General -Overall, the English is okay, but I encourage the authors to make use of a language editing service -The manuscript can contribute from some serious and comprehensive reads to track down errors in the text (e. g. 'incidences of return to ability to work'). There a numerous example throughout the manuscript which some reviewers might take as sufficient to reject a submission. -Some numbers have blanks after the comma when 1,000 (e.g. right in the abstract 15, 543). -The authors should be clear whether their results include early retirement and regular retirement or only one of both (pages 6 and 8).
-Please introduce your competing risk analysis appropriately and the type you are conducting. As far as I can tell, you calculate and report subdistribution hazards? -Please provide confidence intervals for your hazard models.
-There seems to be some confusion with the different types of Table 4 ? If this should highlight significant results, please be consistent and describe it accordingly in your notes (page 27).
-Please name the meaning of a, b, c in the notes of Table 5 . Please provide also short information in your notes what you mean by low, medium, high, and missing. Some readers might just skim through your text and need this information (page 28).
Abstract -Return to ability to work? -Spent 'in' work disability -RTW is not written in full beforehand and the abbreviation not introduced -What about the male genital cancer in the conclusion of the abstract Background -Line 62: … and 'their' employers. -Line 72: 'problems' instead of 'tragedies' -Line 82: 25,000 -Line 86: 'great' instead of 'important' -Line 88: Is it becoming obsolete? I would say that this statement is way too strong to only back it up with a single study. Please soften or provide more evidence. -Line 96: I think that there is a rather large body of knowledge addressing social inequalities in relation to RTW and cancer. Besides naming at least three studies yourself, one of those studies ([34] ) represents a review which is, indeed, a synthesis of several studies). -Line 106: I would suggest moving the last paragraph (lines 106109) to the Belgian context section (line 131). -Line 114: SSS is not written in full before, hence, the abbreviation not introduced appropriately. -Line 114: just 'after 28 working days', or 'after 14 and 28 working days, respectively'? If not, what do blue-collar workers receive in the 14-day gap? -Line 119: 'Short-term disability has 'a' duration of …' -Line 128: I would suggest moving this sentence and the following one (lines 128129) at the end of this paragraph, then followed by the paragraph from page 4 (lines 106109).
Methods -Line 152: Our research 'had' three goals. -Line 168: delete 'fourth' -Line 175: delete 'It must be remembered' -Line 189: Please change 'groups' into 'cancer sites' -Line 191: Please provide the rational why separating the year of entrance as you did. One can only assume here that you did it because of the changes in legislation. -Line 197: (early) retirement? -Line 197: you can use the RTW abbreviation here, but do not introduce it again -Line 197: please introduce them as competing risks for your competing risks analysis -Lines 198201: Please change the order according to the previous sentence where you introduce the competing risks. -Line 203: You report that 31% hat no event after up to seven years, please discuss this rather large group of your population accordingly in the discussion section. How can it be that they remain disabled and for such a long period? Results -Lines 208211: I find the age information presented as means and median rather redundant (information: women are younger). Please discuss with your co-authors if you might omit one of both. -Line 232: please add '…, mainly due to the ability to RTW.' to mirror the following sentence. There is an unnecessary blank before 51 -Lines 292300: I find this party rather fuzzy and hard to read. Please provide a better structure and rational. -Line 297: I am not quite sure about what types of inequalities you refer here, maybe the term is inadequate. Don't you show inequalities in terms of OC in Table 4 (overall) and for bother genders (Table 5) ? I think it would help if you refer to your tables and figures when you discuss so many results, which would probably help the reader. -Line 317: For what reason are there a minus and a hyphen before and after administratively? Abstract • The authors state 'the number of workers who are disabled due to cancer is increasing dramatically worldwide'. I agree that the number of workers who are diagnosed with cancer is increasing dramatically worldwide but I do not agree that the number of workers who are disabled is increasing dramatically as well due to improvements in treatment with less side-effects. For some cancer types the percentage of people working is the same compared to the general population. Please change.
• What do the authors mean with 'return to ability to work'? Methods • I think individual informed consent was not necessary since this was a population based study but please add this type of information. Discussion • In my opinion this is the weakest part of the manuscript. There seem to be a lot of repetition of the results without interpretation of the findings. For instance page 11 'regarding the cancer …. age population' • I disagree with authors that 'comparison with other studies in this field is not easy'. For instance the population-based study by Paalman et al. 2016 found that younger patients had a higher risk of not returning to work. There are many more population-based studies on cancer and work from Sweden and Denmark as well. Please add these studies and elaborate on what might explain differences (legislation?).
• In contradiction to your findings, there is at least one study who found that self-employed cancer survivors did not have a higher risk of not returning to work (Tison et al. 2016) . Please add other studies on return to work of self-employed and elaborate on possible explanation of different findings.
• I would suggest elaborating on the finding that only 35% was able to RTW at the end of follow-up, which is much lower than often reported in the literature.
• 
GENERAL COMMENTS
Overall comment:
Kiasuwa Mbengi and her colleagues have performed a large register-based study describing the pathways out of work disability after a diagnosis cancer and identified factors that can predict the ability to return to work. This is not the first study investigation on return to work after cancer, nor the most complete in terms of included possible predictors. However, this is one of few studies with a population-based design, using data from a national insurance agency that can be considered as very reliable. Furthermore, the authors acknowledge the presence of competing risk, which is a major strength of this study. The design and methodology of the study is in my opinion flawless. However, the manuscript text has some inconsistencies and a few things need clarification.
My specific comments are as follows:
1. The authors state that only subjects with long-term work disability (> 1 year) are included in the study (line 107). However, in the results we can see that the median time spent in work disability in some subgroups is lower than 1 year ( 4. It is very interesting that the median time in work disability for year 2011 is shorter than in previous years. The authors briefly mention that certain actions were taken this year. I would highly recommend the authors to elaborate on this finding and the actions that were taken as it is of probable interest for many readers.
5. Retirement was included as a competing risk. How was retirement defined in the study?
6. In line 247, I think it should be "…. experience after 2011" and not "…. experience before 2011".
7. In line 279, the statement "….. workers aged 40-49 are the least likely to be able to RTW" seem to be wrong, at least according to the results in Table 3. 8. In Line 297, it is unclear what is meant by "….such inequalities were not found among men, while the opposite was found among women". Which results does this refer to?
9. In the abstract, the sentence "the numbers of workers that are disabled due to cancer is increasing dramatically worldwide" is not supported by a reference anywhere in the text. Please clarify.
10. In Table 4 and 5, I would recommend presenting 95% confidence intervals instead of p-values.
11. The authors do not mention if an ethical review board has approved the study. GENERAL COMMENTS This is a study on cancer patients in Belgium have become diabled (to work) after their cancer diagnosis and treatment. The authors describe whether these persons die, return to work (RTW) or get early definitive retirement from work.
REVIEWER
The authors use "registry" data from National 152 Institute for Health and Disability Insurance (NIHDI) data base. The authors analyse overall survival and and RTW, death and retirement as competing events.
This is a study that uses and analyses quite unique data and is nationally representative for Belgium with the exception of government employees (who are covered for disability to work form diseases in another system). However a few points remain unclear und need more transparent description.
Comments: -What is exactly "time zero" in all the time-to-event analyses? Is it start date of disability (including short term disability)? Is not clearly stated in statistical analysis section.
-How is the system handling persons who worked 100% , started disability and later would be able to go back to work but only for e.g. 50%. Would that count as ability to RTW? Could that be made easier for white-collar worker than for blue-collar workers? -Why is statistical analysis section coming before description of the included population ? -I do not see any point in having Cox regression results on being "censored" in table 4.
-Statistical analysis section should provide details on what software and commands were used to obtain cumulative incidence estimates accounting for competing risks (figure 3 and 5).
-What is the relevance of the information that the SSS distinguishes between short -and long-term work disability (as described in lines 119-122)? - Figure 4 c on time to any event by year of invalidity does not make sense. It is trivial that it must be shorter for those starting in 2011 to be disabled. Spell out the what the "three events" are (death, RTW, early retirement?).
Minor comments: -95% CIs should also be provided for the Cox regression results in tables 4 and 5. Interesting that authors filled out STROBE point on main results as they had given the 95% CIs (but not everywhere).
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
--Please revise your title to state the research question, study design, and setting. This is the preferred format for the journal.
Response: Ok, it has been changed --Please work to improve the quality of the English throughout your manuscript. We encourage you to ask a native English speaking colleague to assist you.
Response: Ok, the paper has been sent to an external English editing service --Please confirm how you gained access to the data used in the study. Is it publicly available and is it possible for someone else access it? Please provide details of the ethical oversight and methods used to compile and protect the database in the main text of the manuscript.
Response: Ok, we added these information in lines 163-167 + 448-451
--Please remove all footnotes from manuscript.
Response: Ok, they all have been removed --Overall, the English is okay, but I encourage the authors to make use of a language editing service Response: Ok, the paper has been sent to an external English editing service REVIEWER1 --The manuscript can contribute from some serious and comprehensive reads to track down errors in the text (e. g. 'incidences of return to ability to work'). There a numerous example throughout the manuscript which some reviewers might take as sufficient to reject a submission.
Response: We took into account all remarks, comments and suggestions from reviewers and we think that the paper has significantly improved.
--Some numbers have blanks after the comma when 1,000 (e.g. right in the abstract 15, 543).
Response: Ok, unnecessary spaces have been removed --The authors should be clear whether their results include early retirement and regular retirement or only one of both (pages 6 and 8).
Response: Early-retirement was one of our hypothetical event when we started the study, but we did not observe any retirement before 65 years old. However this is not a finding as we have been told by the NIHDI (afterwards) that those workers who apply for early retirement relate to another body (Pension Fund) and therefore they administratively leave the cohort and are seen as "able to work". For simplification, we decided to delete all "early-retirement" status as they do not make sense/exist in our analysis --Please introduce your competing risk analysis appropriately and the type you are conducting. As far as I can tell, you calculate and report subdistribution hazards?
Response: Indeed, table 4 has been replaced and we added explanation in the methods --Please provide confidence intervals for your hazard models.
Response: Ok, it has been added --There seems to be some confusion with the different types of Figures Response: Ok, we have re-ordered the figures 4a-e and 5a-e labelled them --Where are some values set bold and others not in Table 4 ? If this should highlight significant results, please be consistent and describe it accordingly in your notes (page 27).
Response: Table 4 has been replaced, according to your previous comments about sub distribution hazards --Please name the meaning of a, b, c in the notes of Table 5 . Please provide also short information in your notes what you mean by low, medium, high, and missing. Some readers might just skim through your text and need this information (page 28).
Response: Ok, we added both meaning of a-c and low, medium and high --Return to ability to work? Response: In Belgium work disability ends when the physician from the health insurance assess the worker as "able to work", again. It doesn't necessarily/automatically mean that those people resume work. We do not have the information whether they really resume work or not (so we can't label this event 'return-to-work') as explained in lines 239-241. However, for simplification we replace "ability to return to work" by "ability to work" throughout the paper --Spent 'in' work disability Response: This was the term used by the OECD and we agree that for the families it can be a tragedy so we would prefer to keep this word as it is --Line 82: 25,000
Response: ok changed --Line 86: 'great' instead of 'important'
Response: ok changed --Line 88: Is it becoming obsolete? I would say that this statement is way too strong to only back it up with a single study. Please soften or provide more evidence.
Response: Indeed, we changed into 'less accurate' --Line 96: I think that there is a rather large body of knowledge addressing social inequalities in relation to RTW and cancer. Besides naming at least three studies yourself, one of those studies ([34] ) represents a review which is, indeed, a synthesis of several studies).
Response: Ok, it has been adapted --Line 106: I would suggest moving the last paragraph (lines 106109) to the Belgian context section (line 131).
Response: ok moved --Line 114: SSS is not written in full before, hence, the abbreviation not introduced appropriately.
Response: ok changed --Line 114: just 'after 28 working days', or 'after 14 and 28 working days, respectively'? If not, what do blue-collar workers receive in the 14-day gap?
Response: We added the figure 1 to better illustrate the Belgian social security scheme, showing those workers included. There is no gap for blue collars. Their employers are responsible for the 'guaranteed salary' only during 14 days and afterwards, it's the SSS which takes over the payment of benefits, while this happens only after 28 days for white collars --Line 119: 'Short-term disability has 'a' duration of …'
Response: ok changed --Line 128: I would suggest moving this sentence and the following one (lines 128129) at the end of this paragraph, then followed by the paragraph from page 4 (lines 106109).
Response: ok the move has been done You report that 31% hat no event after up to seven years, please discuss this rather large group of your population accordingly in the discussion section. How can it be that they remain disabled and for such a long period?
Response: As we miss information on the health status of workers included, it is rather difficult to explain. Moreover, as they are administratively censored, we do not know when they experience event (e.g. it could be the day after the end of follow-up).
Results --Lines 208211: I find the age information presented as means and median rather redundant (information: women are younger). Please discuss with your co-authors if you might omit one of both.
Response: Indeed, it has been removed/simplified.
--Line 232: please add '…, mainly due to the ability to RTW.' to mirror the following sentence. Figure 4c in the light of your analysis time frame and your recode into a two-level variable. Isn't it surprising that this box plot reports a shorter time since disability when can only cover the years 2011-2013?
Response: As the median time in disability is less than two years, we assume that those having entered in 2011 have the same "chance" to experience one of the three competing events.
--Line 248: There is an unnecessary blank space before 'Among' ok -Line 250: CNS was not introduced before, please write it out or see line 238 ok Response: We thought all factors are not "risk" factors, in the sense that they can have a positive… we changed into "determining factors"
--Line 277: Please change 'authors report' into 'results indicate' ok change made --Line 290: There is an unnecessary blank before 51 ok space removed --Lines 292300: I find this party rather fuzzy and hard to read. Please provide a better structure and rational.
Response: Ok, we redrafted completely this paragraph --Line 297: I am not quite sure about what types of inequalities you refer here, maybe the term is inadequate. Don't you show inequalities in terms of OC in Table 4 (overall) and for bother genders (Table 5) 
REVIEWER2
• This study is of major importance to the literature, however I have some comments. Abstract • The authors state 'the number of workers who are disabled due to cancer is increasing dramatically worldwide'. I agree that the number of workers who are diagnosed with cancer is increasing dramatically worldwide but I do not agree that the number of workers who are disabled is increasing dramatically as well due to improvements in treatment with less side-effects. For some cancer types the percentage of people working is the same compared to the general population. Please change.
Response: Ok we changed the sentence. We actually meant that the prevalence of workers disabled due to cancer (as we can see in table 1, for Belgium) is increasing.
• What do the authors mean with 'return to ability to work'?
Response: In Belgium work disability ends when the physician from the health insurance assess the worker as "able to work", again. It doesn't necessarily/automatically mean that those people resume work. We do not have the information whether they really resume work or not (so we can't label this event 'return-to-work') as explained in lines 226-229. However, for the sake simplification, we replace "ability to return to work" by "ability to work" throughout the paper Methods • I think individual informed consent was not necessary since this was a population based study but please add this type of information.
Response: Indeed, only used administrative data. We added this information in lines 166-167 (document with track changes) Discussion • In my opinion this is the weakest part of the manuscript. There seem to be a lot of repetition of the results without interpretation of the findings. For instance page 11 'regarding the cancer …. age population'
Response: We have tried to improve this section by entirely re-drafting some paragraphs. However, we feel important to (briefly) recall our results before discussing and comparing them with other studies.
• I disagree with authors that 'comparison with other studies in this field is not easy'. For instance the population-based study by Paalman et al. 2016 found that younger patients had a higher risk of not returning to work. There are many more population-based studies on cancer and work from Sweden and Denmark as well. Please add these studies and elaborate on what might explain differences (legislation?).
Response: We respectfully maintain our statement that the comparison is not easy but indeed possible (and this is why we do compare). However, the problem is not only to because of comparing with population-based studies, but also having the same population included. E.g. the study of Paalman focuses on breast cancer (and therefore only women), i.e. our results could therefore only be compared for our breast cancer and women workers.
Response: Thank you for this suggestion. Tison et al. however compare cancer workers to the general population while we do compare among cancer survivors.
Response: One can state that workers included in our cohort are those "severely affected" because they were not able to resume work in the first year of sickness absence. If we had included workers since date of diagnosis, the incidence of RTW would probably have been much higher.
• I would suggest providing more information what a rehabilitation program should look like based on your findings? Should we only focus on the population at risk? If so, when, how, and by whom should this be done? And what type of intervention should be effective and feasible in your opinion?
Response: Thank you for this suggestion. As we miss information to have the "whole picture", we feel premature to give a description of a rehabilitation programme based (only) on our results. However our results already give some indications that are discussed in lines 362-369 (document with track changes)
REVIEWER 4
1. The authors state that only subjects with long-term work disability (> 1 year) are included in the study (line 107). However, in the results we can see that the median time spent in work disability in some subgroups is lower than 1 year (Table 3) . Please clarify this.
Response: We have added the figure 1 to better illustrate the Belgian SSS and who has been included. In Belgium, the disability status starts after one year of complete work cessation for health reasons (before that they are on sick leave), i.e. that we only have in our cohort workers who stopped working for at least one year. However, the duration of their disability can last less than one year 2. According to my understanding, only subjects with cancer that take a leave from work are included in the study. In my experience, not all people diagnosed with cancer are absence from work. For example, up to 20 percent of men treated with surgery for prostate cancer take no or only a short leave from work, i.e. they are able to return to work very quickly. Since this is very much related to socioeconomic variables, my question is if you have been able to capture also people with very short leaves from work in your study?
Response: The NIHDI only has information on disabled workers (i.e. those stopped working since at least 1 year); we plan to conduct a cohort study with all cancer diagnosed, but this requires a lot of ethical approval 3. How have you handled if a person had multiple periods on work disability?
Response: The Belgian SSS allows to "try" to RTW for three months, keeping the disability status/benefits. If a worker was back at work for more than 3 months and then sick again, he would have started the whole process again (Figure 1) 4. It is very interesting that the median time in work disability for year 2011 is shorter than in previous years. The authors briefly mention that certain actions were taken this year. I would highly recommend the authors to elaborate on this finding and the actions that were taken as it is of probable interest for many readers.
Response: The administrative simplification to RTW after work disability is explained in lines 355-358. (document with track changes)
Response: See lines 206-207
Response: Indeed, thank you, the change has been made 7. In line 279, the statement "….. workers aged 40-49 are the least likely to be able to RTW" seem to be wrong, at least according to the results in Table 3 . Based on table 3, the 40-49 years old workers have the highest percentage of remaining disabled. Response: We changed the sentence to be more accurate 8. In Line 297, it is unclear what is meant by "….such inequalities were not found among men, while the opposite was found among women". Which results does this refer to?
Response: Ok, the whole paragraph has been re-drafted 9. In the abstract, the sentence "the numbers of workers that are disabled due to cancer is increasing dramatically worldwide" is not supported by a reference anywhere in the text. Please clarify.
Response: We meant here the prevalence of disabled workers, which indeed increases (see table 1 ). However, we modified the sentence.
Response: Indeed! Thank you, we added the CIs 11. The authors do not mention if an ethical review board has approved the study.
Response: We received a completely anonymised (coded) dataset, but we now state this in line 165
REVIEWER 4 --What is exactly "time zero" in all the time-to-event analyses? Is it start date of disability (including short term disability)? Is not clearly stated in statistical analysis section.
Response: We added the figure 1 to clarify which workers were included. The NIHDI has information only on long-term disabled workers (since month 13 of sickness absence and complete job cessation) --How is the system handling persons who worked 100% , started disability and later would be able to go back to work but only for e.g. 50%. Would that count as ability to RTW? Could that be made easier for white-collar worker than for blue-collar workers? As long as the workers receive social benefits from the NIHIDI (whatever it's 100% or 50%) they are seen in our cohort as disabled.
Response: We plan to conduct a second cohort study, coupling data of the NIHDI with those of the cancer registry and other bodys to better capture the RTW pathways, with more variables. We received the ethical approval last January and started the data collection --Why is statistical analysis section coming before description of the included population ?
Response: Has been reversed --I do not see any point in having Cox regression results on being "censored" in table 4.
Response: These workers represent the high risk group, they probably need more support and attention from the SSS to help them resuming work. But you are right to say that it doesnt make sense because at the end, we cannot discuss them (as we do not know what happen to them after 31 december 2013)
--Statistical analysis section should provide details on what software and commands were used to obtain cumulative incidence estimates accounting for competing risks (figure 3 and 5).
Response: Ok, added in lines 203-205 --What is the relevance of the information that the SSS distinguishes between short -and long-term work disability (as described in lines 119-122)?
Response: The description has been added to better describe the status of included workers. Indeed, we only analyse here data related to those workers on long-term (>1 year) sick leave -- Figure 4 c on time to any event by year of invalidity does not make sense. It is trivial that it must be shorter for those starting in 2011 to be disabled. Spell out the what the "three events" are (death, RTW, early retirement?).
Response: As the median time is less than 2 years, we assume that even those have entered in 2011 (followed-up to 2013) have the same "chance" to experience one of the event.
Minor comments: --95% CIs should also be provided for the Cox regression results in tables 4 and 5. Interesting that authors filled out STROBE point on main results as they had given the 95% CIs (but not everywhere).
Response: Ok, CIs have been provided. Figure 4c and Figure 5a ). Please use the plural for man in Figure 5a . No further comments.
VERSION 2 -REVIEW REVIEWER

REVIEWER
Anna Plym
Karolinska Institutet, Sweden REVIEW RETURNED 20-Apr-2017
GENERAL COMMENTS
Thank you for clarifying most of my previous concerns. I still have a few questions:
1. The fact that you only look on on workers in long-term disability deservs to be mentioned/discussed also in the discussion section. I am mainly thinking of the comparison with other studies.
2. I am still confused: which results you are referring to in line 355 "However, in our competing risk analysis, such inequalities were found among women but not among men"?
3. The paragraph on line 292, starting with " Table 5 shows" is not consistent with results in 
This is a revised version. The authors have addressed many of the points raised by me and the other reviewers. Many aspects are now much clearer.
However, I still have a few points:
Abstract:
In the abstract make clear what it means to "enter the work disability system". See discussion on time zero below.
Time zero definition: Just before the methods it is now stated: "This article describes and discusses the results of a population-based cohort study of people with long-term cancer-related work disability."
But then in the methods on study population and in figure 2 flow chart, it is written "We included all socially insured Belgian people who were recognised as work disabled due to cancer between 1 January 2007 and 31 December 2011." From flowchart in figure 1 , that could also include the time point when short-term work disability starts. So: Should this sentence in method and in figure 2 state: "long-term disability"? It needs to very clear what type of "starting" event defined inclusion criteria and from starting event (time zero) onwards figure 3 and 4a-4e are showing. From the responses to the reviewers questions I guessed that time zero is entering the 2nd year of disability.
Analysis:
Using the Kaplan-Meier analyses for cumulative incidences of ability to work seems wrong to me (this is said in abstract and in first paragraph of statistical analysis). This does not account for competing risks of dying (not sure what to do with retirement). Furthermore
Labelling of figure 3 is confusing. You write Figure 3 . Kaplan-Meier estimator for the time in work disability, stratified by the year of entrance into work disability. But the title over the plot says "overall survival stratified by year of entrance". In the methods part, before defining the "three competing events" you write "We decided to recode the year of entry into a two-level variable: 2007-2010 and 2011 . This decision is based on an exploratory analysis that showed significant difference in survival patterns between disability acquired before or after 2011 (log-rank test=502, df=1, p-value < 0.001) (Figure 3 )" Here I read survival as in time to death (for which no competing event exists). For all cause mortality I can see that Kaplan-Meier estimate is fine. Please clarify. Similarly, the part of table 3 that shows results by year of entry is misleading: time spent in work disability must by design be shorter than for the other entry years. Furthermore, the percentages for death, retirement, ability to work, work disability (censored) are also misleading. Would be better to have 3year cumulative estimates for these events (as fig 4a suggests ).
